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This month
Happy new year beekeepers!

2020 has been an incredibly odd year and many of us will be 
glad to see the back of it, now’s the time to look ahead to 2021. 
Many of you will have already begun your preparations for the 
new beekeeping year but for any newer beekeepers you can 
find out more about the preparations you should be making with 
Simon Ford’s talk on preparing for spring in March. In January 
our monthly talk is hosted by Jamie Ellis Phd from Florida 
on Recognising and addressing Queen events on 6 January. 
This will be followed by a talk on defence by Celia David on 
February 3.

Very sadly in December Audrey Gill passed away at St 
Catherine’s hospice in West Sussex, you can read our tribute to 
Audrey on page 4 or online here>

We are looking for an enthusiastic member to take on the role 
of Editor of BeeNews! Find out more on page 3.

Here’s to 2021 and the next beekeeping year. Cheers!

https://rbkbblog.com/2020/12/30/condolences-audrey-gill-2/


RBKA online
Our winter talks have been continuing our online 
education programme and the upcoming winter talks will 
be exciting and informative. Once a month, in place of 
our winter meetings we are holding online talks with guest 
speakers arranged by our committee. 

Upcoming talks: 
6 January, 19:00 – Recognising and addressing Queen 
events by Jamie Ellis Phd. 

3 February, 19:00 – ‘In Self Defence’ presented by Celia 
Davis.

3 March, 19:00 – ‘Preparing for Spring’ presented by 
Simon Ford.

You can find out more about out online talks, access 
recordings of previous Zoom meetings and find out how 
you can join the next one online here> 

Editor role available!

Sadly after a little over two years, I need to step down 
from my role as editor of BeeNews. It’s been a pleasure 
to work with the RBKA team over those two years and 
I’d like to thank them for their help and support. We 
are looking for someone, or potentially a few people, to 
continue the production of BeeNews.

If you are interesting in taking on this role please contact 
Lisa Gallo or Richard Bradfield.

https://rbkbblog.com/category/rbka-online/rbka-online-programme/
https://rbkbblog.com/category/rbka-online/rbka-online-programme/
mailto:Lisakimgallo%40live.co.uk?subject=BeeNews%20editor
mailto:richard.d.bradfield%40btinternet.com?subject=BeeNews%20editor


Audrey Gill
Sadly, in December, the club was notified of the passing 
of Audrey Gill on 18 December. Audrey had been a 
long time member of RBKA and SBKA having taken up 
beekeeping in 1982. Audrey was a very active member of 
the club, teaching other members and participating in the 
honey shows in many different categories. 

Audrey held several different roles in the RBKA 
committee, including Chairman, from 1987 to 2011. 
Audrey was a very accomplished beekeeper having 
passed all of the old style BBKA written exams. Audrey 
is remembered as being a patient, gentle and reassuring 
teacher by many of our members today.

Our condolences go out to John at this time. Audrey’s 
memorial service will be held at 14:15 on Wednesday 6 
January at Surrey and Sussex Crematorium, Balcombe 
Road, Crawley RH10 3NQ. Audrey’s family are requesting 
that no flowers be sent, and that instead anyone wishing 
to contribute should send memorial donations to the St 
Catherine’s Hospice, Malthouse Road, Crawley RH10 
6BH or at www.stch.org.uk/donate/

www.stch.org.uk/donate/


Adaption to predation by the Giant Asian 
hornet
Researchers have found that honey bees in Asia have developed a 
collective defence to attacks by the Giant Hornet Vespa Soror. The honey 
bee breed Apis Cerana forage for and gather animal faeces and apply it to 
the entrance of their hive. In particular the faeces is applied to areas that 
have been scent marked by the Hornets. Hives that had moderate to high 
levels of this gathered faecal matter applied to the front of the hive saw 
significantly reduced numbers of multiple hornet attacks.

This is a remarkable example of speedy adaptation of behaviour in response 
to external pressures in the form of hornet attacks. While this behaviour does 
not affect the attacks of the Vespa Velutina, the yellow-legged hornet, it does 
show that bees are possible of adapting their defences for novel attackers.

You can read more here>

Follow us on Instagram @Reigatebeekeepers

Tag us in your beekeeping photos, or send them through to the 
team to load onto the RBKA Instagram account

Club checklist

Subscribe to the 

website here>

Join the club whatsapp 
here>

Follow the club 
facebook here>

Follow the club on 
Instagram here> 

Keep busy
Browse previous articles from 
BeeCraft and BBKA News 
catalogued by Mary Wynn here>

Catch up on all previous lectures 
from the National Honey Show on 
YouTube here>
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